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WHO’S WHO IN TANEY PARISH

CLERGY CONTACTS
The Rector: Rev’d Canon Robert Warren  Tel: 01 298 4497

Senior Curate Assistant: Rev’d Nigel Pierpoint Tel: 087 638 8238

Curate Assistant: Rev’d Christopher West Tel: 085 856 2301

Lay Reader: Trilly Keatinge Tel: 01 492 2791

Parish Pastoral Visitor:  Caroline Brennan

PARISH CONTACTS
Parish Administrator: Tara O’Rourke Tel: 01 298 5491

Parish Secretary: Jo Bourke Tel: 01 298 5491

Churchwardens in Christ Church, Taney: Gillian Haine (Rector’s) and Ian Geoffroy (People’s) assisted by Carol Eggers, 
Tom Gilmore, Julie Maloney, Harry Masterson, Barbara Tomlin, Carol Robinson Tweed and Helen Geoffroy.
Churchwardens in St. Nahi’s: Elaine Wynne (Rector’s) and Richard O’Donnell (People’s).
Glebe Wardens: William Hourie (Rector’s) and Nigel Macken (People’s).
Hon. Secretary: Kate Shearer.

Hon. Treasurer: Joe Wright.

Select Vestry: Caroline Brennan, Peter Connor, Helen Geoffroy, Vivien Hood, Trilly Keatinge, Paul Kingston, 
Graeme Murray, Carol Newburn, Kate Shearer (Hon. Secretary), Evelyn Sloane and Jill Thorne. 

Church Review Distributor: Taney Parish Office

Church of Ireland Gazette Distributor: Taney Parish Office

Website: www.taneyparish.ie

Taney Parish Office email: info@taneyparish.ie

Pastoral Emergencies: 083 4771673 (Emergency Use only)

SAFEGUARDING TRUST
Taney Parish seeks:
• to create a safe environment which will promote 

healthy and fulfilling participation of children and 
minimise the possibility of harm, either deliberate or 
accidental;

•  to encourage safe practices for those who work with 
children;

•  to safeguard those who work with children from the 
consequences of unfounded accusation.

Should you have any concerns or questions contact a 
member of the Parish Safeguarding Trust Panel

1. Canon Robert Warren Tel: 01 298 4497 
2. Charles Sloane  Tel: 01 295 5008
3. Trilly Keatinge  Tel: 01 492 279 1
4. Claire Reid   Tel: 087 418 7849

TANEY NEWS
The magazine is a vital means of 
communication in Taney and is distributed 
to every household in the Parish free 
of charge. We hope you will agree that 
it is a top quality production that has 
been recognized at a diocesan and 
national level. If you would like to make 
a contribution to the publication costs 
please leave it on the collection plate or 
drop it into the Parish Office. Please mark 
the envelope Taney News.

NEWS! NEWS! NEWS!
For all up-to-date news and information 
on forthcoming events, please check out 
the Parish Website, www.taneyparish.ie.

 : Taney Parish
 : 'taneyparishofficial'
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Dear Parishioner,

Well – what a year it has been! The arrival of the 
Coronavirus COVID-19 to our country at the beginning 
of March this year has turned all our lives upside-down 
in one way or another. For some, this has meant illness, 
even death and bereavement. For others, it has meant 
severe restrictions to their lives and livelihoods, involving 
loneliness, unemployment and financial hardship. None 
of us have been unaffected by this plague, churches 
included. For much of the year, our churches have been 
closed for public worship and when open, only with very 
restricted conditions imposed. In a way, it has been a 
long hard year and yet it seems to have passed in the 
twinkling of an eye!

As we prepare this edition of Taney News, our eyes and 
focus are very much on Christmas, which will be one like 
none other we have experienced before. Your Clergy 
and parish staff are preparing to celebrate Christmas 
in the most meaningful way as possible, while realising 
that it will be very different this year. We will not be able 
to have our usual Parish Bazaar, the festive gatherings 
of the members of our Parish Organisations, parish and 
school Carol Services which usually pack Christ Church 
over and over again during the Christmas Season.

The most recent announcement from Government 
indicates that churches can be open for worship 
over Christmas and we shall plan accordingly to 
accommodate as many people as possible at our 
Christmas Services in a manner which is manageable 
and in as safe a way as possible. As I write this letter 
to you it, looks as if we shall provide multiple Services 
with limited and restricted numbers present. Details 
of these are printed elsewhere in this edition of Taney 
News. Sadly, it looks as if you will need to ‘pre-book’ 
a place for these Services using the on-line booking 
system ‘Eventbrite’, in order to ensure compliance with 
health guidelines and regulations. Details of all these 
Services and how to reserve places are printed on page 
4 of this magazine. We will, of course, be live-streaming 
or broadcasting a number of these Services over the 
internet via our parish website or YouTube.

We are exceptionally grateful to so many of you who 
have continued to subscribe financially to Taney Parish. 
This has been so encouraging. We have, however, 
lost a large share of our income generated through 
lettings of our Parish Centre which has for long periods 
remained closed during this past year. We also miss 
the collections at services usually given by those who 
attend services and contribute by putting cash on the 
‘plate’ rather than by recorded methods of contributing 
to your church. It would be very much appreciated if 
you could now make a donation to parish funds, either 
by cheque to ‘Taney Parish’ or by contacting the Parish 
Office and using a credit or debit card. If you could see 
to this by 18th December, it will mean your donation can 
be lodged in time to be reflected in this year’s accounts. 

And of course donations in excess 
of €250 in a calendar year qualify 
for the ‘tax-back’ scheme which 
grosses your donation by another 
31%.

While Christmas is a time of 
happiness and celebration, there 
are many for whom Christmas 
can be a time of financial distress, especially this year 
with the added pressures imposed by the COVID-19 
pandemic. Throughout the year, and in particular at 
Christmas, many people receive some help from the 
Parish ‘Special Needs’ Fund’. That help is given not 
as a charity but to meet a real need at a critical time. 
If you need help or know of someone who is in need 
this Christmas, please do contact me or one of the 
Curates. By its very nature, the fund is confidential 
and is administered by the Clergy. Donations are 
received each year from parishioners and the parish 
and beneficiaries are indebted to your kindness and 
generosity. If you would like to give towards this very 
necessary and much appreciated ‘Special Needs Fund,’ 
please send your donation to me (marked – ‘Taney 
Special Needs Fund’) at the Parish Office.

My friends, this will be the last letter I will be writing to 
you in Taney News as your Rector. As I announced at 
the end of October, I shall be retiring from the full-time 
ministry of the Church at the end of January after almost 
43 years in the ordained ministry. It has been a privilege 
and an honour to have served as your Rector for the last 
eight-plus years and Vera joins me in thanking you for 
your friendship, welcome and support during that time. 
Anno Domini are moving on and we look forward to a 
new phase of life which hopefully retirement will bring.

My last day as Rector will be Sunday 31st January, when 
we shall have a Service of ‘Leave-taking’. We don’t know 
at this stage whether a congregation can be present 
or not, but we will of course ‘live-stream’ the Service. 
Please pray for those whose responsibility it will be to 
appoint my successor, who will have the unenviable 
task of overseeing the re-building of the Parish and 
Community as society and parish life start up again, as 
we come out of the era of Covid-19.

In the meantime, Vera joins me in wishing all of you a 
very Blessed and Happy Christmas and every good 
wish for a peaceful, healthy and prosperous New Year 
and we do encourage you to make time over the 
Christmas Season to join us in whatever way is possible 
and appropriate for the celebration of what Christmas 
is really all about – the Birth of Our Lord and Saviour, 
Jesus Christ.

With all best wishes and every Blessing for a Happy 
Christmas and a healthy New Year!

RECTOR’S LETTER
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CHRISTMAS SERVICES 2020
Christmas will undoubtedly feel different for all of us this year. Due to the present restrictions on gatherings, 
the numbers at each service will be limited; so, we are holding several services over the Christmas period to 
accommodate as many people as possible. For seating and track-and-trace purposes, it is essential that you 
book your place using Eventbrite (an online booking website). The Government have advised us that we 
can have 50 people in Christ Church and 24 people in St Nahi's for each service. Here are the details of our 
Christmas services, along with the booking link for each one:

To book your place: type the corresponding link into your web browser. This will bring you to an online 
booking form. Follow the instructions and fill out all the details on the form to book your place. Booking 
for all services will go ‘live’ at the links above at 11am on Wednesday 16th December. Booking will close on 
Tuesday 22nd December at 11am – or as soon as a service becomes booked out. Places are offered on a 
first come, first served basis, and they are allocated automatically; so, it is best to book early.

For those unable to book online, booking will be possible through the Parish Office on 01-298 4705 between 
11.00am – 12.00 on Wednesday 16th December and 10.00am – 12.00pm on Thursday 17th December.

CHRISTMAS DAY

8am Holy Communion St Nahi’s Church https://taneyparish2.eventbrite.ie

9am Holy Eucharist Christ Church
https://taneyparish3.eventbrite.ie

10.30am Holy Eucharist Christ Church https://taneyparish4.eventbrite.ie

12noon Holy Eucharist Christ Church https://taneyparish5.eventbrite.ie

CHRISTMAS EVE
4pm Family Service The Sinnamon Hall (Taney Parish Centre) https://taneyparish1.eventbrite.ie 
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LETTER FROM NIGEL

Well my 
friends, what 
a year this has 
been. Back 
in March, we 
all thought 
that by now 
we would 
be looking 

forward to Christmas and the 
festivities that surround this time of 
year. Alas, at the time of writing this 
letter, it looks like things will have 
changed little. What is normally a 
very busy time in Christ Church, 
Taney and St Nahi’s will have a 
somewhat different feel to it this 
year. The Clergy have had numerous 
meetings to attempt to work out 
how best to bring Christmas to the 
wider parish community. You will see 
elsewhere in this edition of Taney 
News the various options for worship, 
whether that is virtually through our 
Live Streaming or through social 
media platforms such as Facebook 
and YouTube, or indeed whether 
we can meet as a community if 
our churches are permitted to 
open. Come what may, Christmas 
will happen and we will do all in 
our power to bring the season of 
‘goodwill to all’ to your household. 
I am acutely aware that for many 
people and families, this Christmas 
will indeed be difficult as loved ones 
living abroad cannot make it home or 
that we here in Ireland cannot travel 
to be with them. From my many 
phone calls to parishioners over the 
past number of months, it is quite 
clear that the community in which we 
worship and live is very resilient and 
will come through this time together. 
So I would ask that if you know of 
someone who might perhaps live 
locally or who you know might live 
alone, please consider phoning them 
over the season of ‘goodwill to all’. 

By the time this edition of Taney 
News reaches the wider parish 
community, we will have well and 
truly entered the season of Advent. 
Advent starts the ‘waiting game’ as 
we wait for the birth of the Christ 

Child on Christmas Day. We will 
also have to wait and see what we 
are allowed to do after the date 
of the current lockdown passes. 
Normally around this time of year, 
we would all be busying ourselves 
with preparations for the Christmas 
Bazaar, but there is a strange eeriness 
about the Parish Centre as it remains 
closed and no activities are taking 
place. That said, decorations will 
be hung and Christmas trees will 
be erected in the Centre, we will be 
prepared should it be possible to 
reopen in the leadup to Christmas. 
We’ll just have to wait and see. 

Something else that Taney is 
renowned for is the Christmas Tree 
at the top of the tower and this year 
will be no exception. Once erected 
and lit, the tree can be seen for miles 
around. I would like to thank Roger 
Brooks and his team for their hard 
work and dedication over the years 
in erecting the tree. In fact, only 
the other day I was asked, ‘when 
the tree was going up?’, so it really 
does make a difference within the 
community. Thank you, Roger.

As we all know, the Rector has 
announced his retirement at the end 
of January. Without wanting to steal 
his thunder I would like to personally 
wish him well as he and Vera enter a 
new phase of life, albeit at a slower 
pace. Robert is not only a colleague 
but both he and Vera have become 
great friends of Anne and I. Robert 
and Vera, we wish you every blessing 
for the years ahead. 

As we move through Advent into the 
Christmas season, may you know and 
experience the peace of the Christ 
Child who came into our broken 
world with the message of love, joy, 
peace, compassion and hope. On 
behalf of Anne and our family, I wish 
you all every blessing for Christmas 
and the New Year. Please God 2021 
will be a vast improvement on 2020! 

Nigel

CHANCEL GUILD

We hope you are all keeping 
well and safe in these 
very trying and difficult 
times. Due to restrictions, 
the Committee decided 
to display silk flower 
arrangements in our churches 
since the lockdown in March. 

This was a practical decision, 
as nobody was allowed into 
the churches to change 
flowers or to water them. We 
decided to continue this over 
the summer and now into this 
lockdown. We are in strange 
times for sure!

We, as the Chancel, have 
missed all the festivals this 
year - Easter, Harvest and 
now Christmas! We miss 
the wonderful sense of joy, 
decorating the churches 
together and catching 
up on the chat over a hot 
cuppa.  Easter Day falls on 
Sunday 4th April 2021 and we 
sincerely hope we will all be 
together again for decorating 
our churches then.

We will be decorating both 
churches for Christmas this 
year, whether we are allowed 
to celebrate it together or 
live-streaming at home. Rest 
assured that we will make it 
very festive for this wonderful 
time of year!

We hope you all have a 
very happy and peaceful 
Christmas and a happy and 
healthy New Year. We can 
all only hope 2021 will be a 
better year for us all.

Take care, stay safe and we 
will see you all soon. 

Jasmine, Lyn and Vera. 
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LETTER FROM REV'D CHRIS WEST
Straight off, I’d like to wish the Rector, Robert, every 
good wish for a happy and safe retirement. Although 
there’s sadness that these are his last couple of 
months in full-time stipendiary ministry, there’s also a 
great appreciation of his ministry, both pastoral and 
liturgical. On a personal note, I’m incredibly grateful 
to Robert and Vera, and to their family, for their 
kindness and help as I’ve been settling in as your 
Curate-Assistant. 

I’d also like to say a few more words of thanks: ‘thank 
you’ to all those who helped to get the Cottage ready 
for me – it already feels like home; ‘thank you’ to all 
those who made my ordination to the priesthood 
possible – it is such a wonderful grace; ‘thank you’ 
to the ministry team – serving and worshipping 
alongside you is a privilege; and ‘thank you’ to all 
those parishioners I’ve been able to touch base with 
already – the warmth of your welcome has been 
greatly appreciated. I look forward to getting to know 
you all better in the coming days. In short, ‘thank you 
for everything!’

Many of those I’ve been talking with have mentioned 
the difficulties associated with being ‘in the dark’. 
We don’t much enjoy being in the dark – literally or 
figuratively. This is completely understood. Literally 
being in the dark makes it almost impossible to 
accomplish anything; so, control over our lighting 
is something we’re immensely grateful for. What 
we’re able to do is no longer determined by the 
sun, as would have historically been the case. We 
decide when the day and the night will begin and 
end. With the flick of a switch, we flood the darkness 
with light, and carry on with whatever we were doing 
beforehand. Midnight isn’t so much the middle as the 
beginning of the night for many of us.

A different kind of being in the dark is something 
we’ve become familiar with in recent months. Each 
news bulletin seems to turn the world upside down. 
We don’t know what tomorrow will look like, but 
we know it will be different than today. We’re often 

in the dark, without the 
information we need to 
make any concrete plans. 
This is a very difficult place 
for us all to be in; so, I hope 
you’re all being kind to 
yourselves. We’re here for 
you, if you need anything.

When Christ Church 
has been open for private prayer on Wednesday 
mornings, we’ve usually been playing music from 
Taizé – an ecumenical monastic community in 
Burgundy, France – over the sound system. One of 
the pieces we’ve played each week is called, ‘In our 
darkness’. Its words of comfort and reassurance speak 
for themselves: ‘In our darkness, there is no darkness. 
With you, O Lord, the deepest night is clear as the 
day.’

No matter how long we have to sit here in the 
darkness, with seemingly no end in sight, we’re OK. 
Because Christ, our hope, is here with us; and where 
our darkness meets him, it meets the light of the 
world. Christ doesn’t just provide temporary light for 
our darkest places – like the flick of a switch – but 
banishes them once and for all. 

This year, Christmas will be different for all of us. We 
might feel a bit like we’re in the dark. But the words 
from John’s Gospel are still true: ‘The light shines in 
the darkness, and the darkness did not overcome it.’ 
The good news of Christmas is that the light of the 
world has come near. He comes to you not only in the 
extraordinary, but in the ordinary and messy business 
of life – and even in the deep darkness of night. He 
shows up there so that you might know his great love.

May the light of Christ fill your lives this Christmas, 
and very best wishes for a happy and safe New Year.

Chris

PARISH ‘SPECIAL NEEDS’ FUND
While Christmas is a time of happiness and celebration for many, there are also many for whom Christmas can be 
a time of financial distress.

Throughout the year and at Christmas, many people receive some small help from the Parish ‘Special Needs 
Fund’. That help is given not as a charity but to meet a real need at a critical time. If you need help or know of 
someone who is in need this Christmas, please contact the Rector. By its very nature, the fund is confidential and 
is administered by the Clergy. Donations are received each year from parishioners and the parish towards this very 
necessary and much appreciated ‘Special Needs Fund’. Please send your donation to the Rector (marked – Taney 
Special Needs Fund) via the collection boxes or to the Parish Office.
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PARISH NEWS

CHRISTMAS – A TIME FOR GIVING
With Christmas nearly upon us, it is important to remember those who 
reside in nursing homes. With the pandemic causing nursing homes 
to restrict visits, social engagement is minimal for the residents. we are 
appealing to the community to assist in providing gifts this Christmas 
by donating a shoe box or bag with items listed below. We will be 
collecting your gifts on 14th, 15th and 16th December from 8.30am to 
12.30pm in the Parish Centre. 

Items to be donated can include:
•  Hand creams, moisturisers, toiletries

•  Magazines

•  Hairbrushes, face cloths, deodorants

•  Lipsticks, make-up, shaving kits

•  Sweets, biscuits

 Climate Justice  
Mary Robinson's book is still widely available 
and is a great read. Barack Obama says ‘Mary 
Robinson has illuminated a better future for 
our world.’ 

 Come Hell or High Water  
This book on climate change, hope and the 
Human Condition by Alistair McIntosh, a 
Scottish writer, broadcaster and activist, is 
well worth reading and I find myself dipping 
into it again and again. His new book ‘Riders 
of the Storm’ on climate change as a call to 
deepen our spirituality in relationships and 
community with others, is on my list to read.

 No One is Too Small to Make a Difference 
This book will be loved by fans of Greta 
Thunberg. It is a collection of 11 speeches 
she has written and presented and is an 
inspiration to the young and young at heart.

 How to Save your Planet One Object  
at a Time 
This is an inspirational book written by Irish 
environmental scientist Tara Shine. The book 
gives 100 everyday objects you can change 
to make a difference. It is easy to follow and 
each project can be taken on one at a time.

 Ireland’s Wild Plants  
Niall Mac Coitir will make any walk in the 
countryside more interesting, with plants 
linked to our culture, folklore, Brehon 
laws and herbal medicine. There is a 
companion book for Irish trees.

Two suggestions for little ones:

 The Johnny Magory story books 
 written by Emma-Jane Leeson in Kildare 

are filled with tales of adventure and are 
a fun way to learn about Irish wildlife and 
Heritage. They are available at https://
www.johnnymagory.com/or Kilkenny shop 
in Nassau St.

 Dolores Keaveney  
writes and illustrates self-published 
children’s books with a love of nature from 
her home in Westmeath. ‘If I were a Bee’, 
is a favourite in our house. Dolores also 
sells beautiful fabric scarves,bags and 
cushions  
https://www.doloreskeaveney.com

Have a Happy Christmas!

Carol Newburn

BOOKS FOR NATURE LOVERS AND ENVIRONMENTALISTS FOR CHRISTMAS
As we cannot go browsing book shops at the time of writing this, and the Christmas gift list is upon us, I suggest some 
environmental and nature books of Irish interest that can be sourced on line from Irish bookshops or directly from the 
authors. Books are ideal to take us places without leaving our homes.
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TANEY BELL RINGERS - NOISE FROM THE TOWER

PARISH ORGANISATIONS

John Wooden (American basketball 
player and coach who won 10 NCAA 
championships in a 12-year period) 
once said, “Do not let what you 
cannot do interfere with what you 
can do”. So that is how we have 
been getting through these Covid 
times in bell ringing. 
Of course, we would love to be back 
to bell ringing as we knew it before 
March of this year. For the moment 
though, we have to keep safe by 
following the Covid restrictions 
and make the best of the situation 
knowing that it is not forever. 

We were delighted to be asked 
to ring bells for a wedding in early 
August. Couples have had it tough 
this year trying to organise weddings 
in the middle of a pandemic with 
changing regulations. So it was a 
privilege to make their day extra 
special by ringing bells for their 
wedding service.

We were fortunate to be able to 
have a set of handbells restored last 
year as this has given us another 
option in Covid times. We met in 
the Taney church grounds on an 
early August evening with the most 
beautiful sunset lighting up the car 
park. Ten of us met to practice our 
Minimus methods which would 
stand to us when ringing the bells 
in the tower. We had another hand 
bell practice in the car park later in 
August but the weather that evening 
was unpredictable. With a little bit 
of forward planning, we were able 
to have one team under a pop-up 
gazebo and we were allowed to 
have another team of four in the 
church foyer. 

I would imagine that one of the 
things we have all learned in these 
Covid times is how to navigate 
computer technology for Zoom 
meetings and for the necessity of 
communicating with family and 
friends online. That has been true 
for us too with our bell ringing as we 
continued with our online ringing 

rooms to learn Minimus methods 
(four bells). I know we would all 
agree that ringing bells online is 
very different to ringing them in the 
tower. Apart from the importance of 
keeping in contact with each other 
through the ringing rooms, one of 
the other benefits is that it has given 
us the opportunity to learn bell 
ringing theory like circles of work, 
following the blue line and learning 
the treble rule.

National Services Day was on the 5th 
September and we were asked to 
join in with towers all over Ireland to 
ring the bells to show solidarity with 
the frontline services and remember 
all who have suffered because of 
Covid-19. The theme for this year’s 
celebration was ‘Remembering 
with Dignity’. The wife of one of 
our bellringers works in ICU in a 
city centre hospital so there was a 
thoughtful suggestion made that 
he should begin this special ring by 
striking a single bell 12 times and 
then the rest of our band joined in 
after him.

You may remember from the last 
edition of Taney News, I mentioned 
some of the different activities our 
bell ringers were doing to keep 
busy until we could ring bells again. 
Eamonn, who was keeping an eye 

on the swans in the park, sent us 
an update on the drama with the 
swans and cygnets being caught by 
Kildare Wildlife and being brought 
to another location for their safety. 

Eamonn had also been waiting 
patiently for the return of a very 
important trophy. He had been 
presented with our ‘Bellringer of 
the Year’ award at our January 
AGM. Covid intervened and 
delayed the engraving but he has 
it back safely now.

In mid-September, Covid intervened 
again with further restrictions. We 
switched things around this time and 
instead of having the ringing rooms 
for learning methods, we decided 
to run an online ringing room 
competition. Twelve ringers joined 
in the fun which turned out well as it 
meant three teams of four ringers. 

We practiced Kermit Minimus (yes, 
that really is the name!) for a few 
weeks and in early October, two of 
our ringers, who were not on any of 
the teams, judged the competition. 
I was impressed with their 
encouraging and fair comments 
about each of the teams and that 
even though they were in separate 
locations to do the judging, with no 
contact with each other, the points 
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they awarded each team were 
consistent. Brian’s team won the 
competition. We met a couple of 
days later in a socially distant way to 
present the winning team with a cup 
Michael had kindly provided for the 
winners. (See picture)

We had a team in place to ring at 
Rev. Chris’s first service in Taney. 
Unfortunately, those plans changed 
too so knowing it might be a while 
before we could welcome him with 
our bell ringing, we decided to do 
a Google Meet call one evening 
and to invite him into that evening’s 
online ringing room. It was great to 
have the opportunity to introduce 
Chris to 11 of our band that evening, 
including our youngest ringer. 

I learnt many years ago that even in 
the most difficult of times, there are 
blessings happening alongside the 
challenges. It has been encouraging 
in these Covid times to hear 
good news such as our bell ringer 
Eugene and his family welcoming 
a baby granddaughter, or to 
send congratulations to Rev. Jack 
Kinkead and Rachel on the birth of 
their daughter and to have some 
fun bombarding Brian’s phone with 
birthday messages in mid-October.

We had some sad news recently 
that a former ringing master of 
Taney, David Collins, passed away 
in England in early October. David 
moved to Ireland in 1980s and was 
a lecturer in UCD. He and his wife, 
Rachel, rang in John’s Lane and also 
Taney. I never met him but those 
who knew him spoke highly of him, 
were very complimentary of his bell 
ringing skills and said he was a true 
gentleman.

We hope to be able to get back into 
the tower to ring for the Christmas 
services and have more plans in 
the pipeline for exciting things 
happening in the New Year.
Happy Christmas to everyone.

Helen
Assistant Ringing Master

TANEY MOTHERS’ UNION
The Taney MU committee would like to wish all our members a very 
happy Christmas. We have missed you all this year and we look forward 
to seeing you all again some time in 2021. Meanwhile, take good care of 
yourselves and keep safe.

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! 

TANEY RANGERS
Greetings to all our Taney Rangers! We hope you are all keeping safe 
and well. We haven’t forgotten you but due to Covid 19 and the strange 
times we are all living in, we haven’t been able to organise any outings 
for 2020 and unfortunately this applies for the foreseeable future.  
Meanwhile, on behalf of the committee and myself, we wish you all a 
very happy and peaceful Christmas and New Year. 

Take care and, importantly, KEEP SMILING !!

Vera Scully

TANEY COFFEE SHOP
The Coffee Shop ladies are taking orders for Christmas. 

Lemon cakes €7.00
Coffee cakes €7.00
Almond bakewell €8.00 
Brown Bread €4 .00

To order please contact Yvonne 0872329557.

TANEY PARISH INDOOR BOWLING CLUB
The committee of Taney Parish Indoor Bowling Club wish all our 
members a very happy Christmas. We hope to see you all back on the 
mats some time during 2021 and the meantime please take very good 
care of yourselves. Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
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YOUTH NEWS

TANEY BROWNIES
Not in the 60 years of Taney Brownies could anyone have predicted the 
reason for the sudden halt to our weekly meetings at the beginning of 
the year. Before the abrupt end to our weekly meetings in March, the 
Brownies managed to complete their Book Badge creating their very 
own book club, swapping books and giving reviews on their favourite 
books, along with a trip to Dundrum library. During the first lockdown, 
we managed to stay connected via email and WhatsApp and while we 
had to cancel our planned pack holiday to Enniskerry Cottage, many of 
our girls took part in the wonderful initiative by the Irish Girl Guides to 
encourage the girls to ‘Camp at Home’. 

The ‘Camp at Home’ kit included lots of ideas and activities from 
crafts to scavenger hunts and games to how to make a shelter and 
s’mores! The IGG also produced a special ‘Trefoil News’ magazine. 
Usually printed for leaders, it was especially produced for all Irish Girl 
Guide members to enjoy a copy which was delivered individually to 
each of their doors. Some of our Brownies also connected remotely by 
watching the sunrise on 9th May to raise funds for Pieta House. Just 
as we were hoping to meet up again outdoors for the winter term, 
the second lockdown was announced and in these uncertain times, 
we made the decision to postpone our meetings until January to 
allow the opening of schools to remain the top priority. Once again, 
the IGG came up with a great action plan for our members to have 
a ‘Halloween Camp at Home’. Hopefully we will be able to resume 
meetings outside in the new year, subject to Government advice. 

DUN OLAF GUIDES
“A Guide has courage and is 
cheerful in all difficulties.” That’s what 
the guide law says and that is exactly 
how Dun Olaf Guides have treated 
this year. Although we’ve been met 
with many obstacles, we’ve kept our 
weekly meetings going. 

We have become quite skilled with 
online meetings, however we’re also 
very lucky to have an exemption for 
youth work with the National Youth 
Council of Ireland. This does actually 
allow us to have both indoor and 
outdoor meetings at a smaller scale. 
Although we have this exemption, 
we have still struggled to find places 
to meet but we’ve kept going 
nonetheless. Dun Olaf can’t wait 
until we’re finally able to go back to 
our usual meeting place at Taney 
Parish Centre and see everyone 
again! A very happy Christmas from 
all of us to all of you! 

TANEY PLAYSCHOOL
What a strange year we have all had. On Thursday 12th 
March, Leo Varadkar announced that all schools should 
close for two weeks in at attempt to flatten the curve 
of COVID-19. We left school that day, not knowing 
that we would not be back for over five months and 
that half of the children would not return at all before 
starting primary school. As we all stayed at home, it 
became clear that our class spirit was not going to be 
quashed and we continued to learn from home. 

Each week, the children received a 
pack in the post containing all they 
needed to continue on our ‘Letter 
of the Week’ crafts. When we had 
completed all of them, we began 
to make thank you posters to stick 
in our windows for the front line 
workers who continued to work 
while we stayed at home. 

We started with nurses and then asked for the 
children’s suggestions. They wanted to thank An 
Post, An Garda Siochána, vets, cleaners, paramedics, 
doctors and council workers, and we made posters for 

each of them. They displayed them in their windows at 
home with pride and I’m sure they brightened many 
people’s days as they walked past the houses. They 
also continued to do art work which they sent to me 
for their memory books. These books took on a whole 
new significance for the class of 2020 who only spent 
half the year together in the classroom but remained 
together in spirit.

Another new year began in Taney Playschool in August 
as we finally re-opened our doors. Both existing pupils 
and teachers were excited to be back even though 
things were so different, and we were joined by 11 new 
entrants. Our amazing children arrived on the first day, 
queued outside 2m apart with their masked parents 
who could not even come inside the classroom and 
had temperatures taken by masked teachers (who 
some of the children had never even met before). They 
waved goodbye to mums and dads and showed their 
strength and resilience to us all as they waltzed in and 
washed their hands, not a tear in sight. We could all 
learn a thing from these little people, some of whom 
are only two and a half year’s old starting playschool. 
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It is safe to say this has been a unique year in the 
history of Taney Parish Primary School and we are 
extremely grateful to all the dedicated staff who 
have worked so hard to provide a safe and enjoyable 
environment for the children as they return to school, 
and the support of the parent body.  2020 has seen 
414 pupils return to school in September following 
the lengthy break from school after lockdown and 
summer holidays.  

There have been plenty of challenges and we have 
had to find new ways of doing things but both staff 
and children have risen to the challenge with true 
Taney spirit and have adapted very well. The school 
arranged for staggered drop-off times to ensure that 
pick-up and drop-off times outside school would 
not be too crowded, and so that people can socially 
distance and this is working very well.  We have also 
been using the online platform ‘SeeSaw’ to provide a 
link between school and home.  

Unfortunately Covid-19 restrictions have meant that 
most of our usual social and fundraising activities 
have had to be postponed this year.  One popular 
activity which we have been able to proceed with is 
our fundraising Christmas cards.  The children have 
once again worked extremely hard on designing their 
own Christmas cards which can then be purchased in 
aid of the school.  This is a really lovely way in which 
parents and guardians can financially support the 
school and we all look forward to giving and receiving 
these unique cards.  

The role of class representatives for Junior Infants is 
so important this year and we are delighted that the 
following parents volunteered to take on the role of 
Class Rep for the Junior Infants classes: Sonia O’Kelly 
and Linnea O’Brien have volunteered to take up roles 
as Class Reps for Ms Leahy’s class while Vicky Menzies 
and Susannah Hewson-Quinn have volunteered to do 
these roles in Mrs Ruddock’s class.  

The PTA was delighted to be able to supply new 
reading books for the children out of our funds raised 
last year and the children are enjoying reading these 
books immensely.  They have also completed lots 
of different art projects which are on display in the 
corridors of the school for the children to enjoy and 
some of which can be viewed in the news section 
of the website. The children immensely enjoyed 
the opportunity to dress up for the school day at 
Halloween and there were some fabulous costumes 
on show. They have also just finished Science Week 
where they have been taking part in lots of extra 
scientific activities and have learned lots of exciting 

new things. Some of the classes even enjoyed doing 
experiments! 

Sadly, due to Covid-19 restrictions, all school 
sports and extracurricular activities have had to be 
suspended for the time being and the children are 
really missing being involved in these.  We hope to 
be able to get these up and running again as soon 
as it is appropriate to do so. Our Principal, staff, PTA. 
and Sports Committees would like to wish all of our 
school families, and the families in the parish, a very 
happy Christmas and New Year.

TANEY PARISH PRIMARY SCHOOL
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WORKS IN ST NAHI’S CHURCH
For many years now (15 years +), there have been discussions and planning 
between Dun Laoghaire Rathdown County Council and Taney Parish 
to provide running water and sewage utilities both into the church and 
grounds.  We are delighted to say that negotiations have resulted in a new 
toilet block having been built to the side of the Church and also hot and 
cold running water installed into the vestry of the Church.  It has only taken a 
few hundred years, but better late than never!  All the work was completed 
during the most recent lockdown and alongside the construction works, 
it was felt that now would be the best time to repaint the interior of St 
Nahi’s as the Church was closed for worship.  The gutters and downpipes 
are also in line for a new coat of paint and weather permitting, this will be 
completed over the coming weeks.  This work was part-funded by this year’s 
Parish Harvest Appeal, which was generously subscribed.  We thank those 
who donated to this fund as well as all those involved with overseeing the 
works and indeed throughout the negotiations.  Here are some pictures 
taken during the renovation works.
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ORDINATION

29th September (St. Michael & All Angels Day) in Christ Church, Taney - 

The Rev’d Christopher West. Priest.

FUNERAL

4th September 2020 (in Christ Church) – Stanley Rowe

BEREAVEMENTS

Our sympathy and prayers are with all who have been bereaved, remembering:-

Maude Rowe and family on the death of her husband, Stanley Rowe

David Rowe and family on the death of his father, Stanley Rowe

Philip Rowe and family on the death of his father, Stanley Rowe

Helen Doyle and family on the death of her father, John (Raphy) Doyle

Debbie Chapman and family on the death of her mother-in-law, Margaret Chapman 

Richard O’Donnell and family on the death of his mother, Marilyn Christenson

Aidan McLoone and family on the death of his mother, Phyllis McLoone

Suki Gray and family on the death of her mother, Angela Gray

David McClean and family on the death of David’s father, Ronnie, in Cavan.

Rev’d Nigel Pierpoint and family on the death of his mother, Kitty

Caroline Brennan and family, on the death of her father-in-law, Michael Brennan. 

The family and friends of Noreen Poyntz.

HOSPITAL VISITS
The clergy would appreciate being told if parishioners are in hospital, going into hospital, are being 
transferred or if they have been discharged, and will be pleased to offer pastoral support. Please understand 
that at present the Parish clergy are precluded from visiting hospitals and care homes. However they are happy 
to engage by phone and/or by greetings cards.  

FROM THE REGISTERS

Christmas 
Day Dining

LET US PREPARE YOUR CHRISTMAS DINNER FOR YOU

Closing date for orders is the 11th December 2020.   
Delivery/collection on 23rd & 24th December.

Email: info@bermanandwallace.com  
Telephone: Barbara or Clive on 01 219 6252

To request an order form
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TANEY CHRISTMAS RAFFLE

Closing date for receipt of tickets is Friday 18th December 2020 at midday

Draw will take place on Sunday 20th December 2020 immediately following our live stream service 
The draw will be streamed live to comply with transparancy. All winners will be notified immediately

The opposite page shows five raffle tickets, the cost being €5.00 per ticket or the page of five tickets for 
€20.00. If you would like more tickets, please just photocopy the page.
•  Fill in the relevant details and return the tickets and monies to the Parish Office between the hours of 

10:00hrs - 12:00hrs Monday to Friday. In the event that you cannot make it to the office during these 
hours, please post your tickets and monies into the secure post box at the entrance to the Parish Centre. 

•  For those who are unable to make it to the office (due to mobility issues) and would like to participate 
in the raffle, we will facilitate the purchase of tickets over the phone. The phone will be manned from 
10:00hrs – 12:00hrs Monday to Friday. Please call 01-2985491 and have a Credit/Debit Card available. 

We want to thank all those local businesses who have supported us at this time in what has been a difficult 
year for all concerned. To Lynam’s of Goatstown, Dundrum Town Centre, O’Reilly’s Butcher (Mount Merrion), 
Wesley College and to you, our parishioners, for sponsoring prizes for our Christmas Raffle, which as you know 
is replacing the Christmas Bazaar this year. Please support us in our endeavours to recoup the loss of revenue 
from our normal annual Bazaar. 

•  Framed painting value €350
•  Joseph Joseph kitchenware hamper
•  Fourball golf voucher (DunLaoghaire Golf Club) 
•  Turkeys and Hams
•  A set of Newbridge China mugs and tea set 

•  Hand carved wooden pen (rolled gold)
•  Handcrafted wooden bowl
•  Dundrum Town Centre voucher
•  Selection of bottles

Just some of the prizes on offer…

THE PERFECT 
GIFT THIS 

CHRISTMAS!
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THE PERFECT GIFT THIS 
CHRISTMAS!

CHURCH OF IRELAND

WWW.GAZETTE.IRELAND.ANGLICAN.ORG

  

AN ALL IRELAND PUBLICATION 

✁
Dear Reader,

Many thanks for your continued support of the 

Gazette
vibrant, island-wide Christian community that 

we hope that you have found some comfort and 

a form of connection through the pages of our 

magazine. Though the timing of the permanent 

reopening of our church doors remains uncertain, 

we will continue to keep you connected to your 

parish, diocese, and our community throughout 

the island. 

As you prepare for the Christmas season, we 

are asking you to consider giving the gift of 

a subscription to the Gazette to your friends, 

neighbours or loved ones, so that through our 

diverse collection of news, features, and opinion 

pieces, they too can enjoy the most special 

of gifts - reading that is thought provoking, 

stimulating, and comforting.

God bless,

Emma
Emma Blain, 

Editor

I wish to subscribe/renew my subscription to the Gazette from January  2021 

NAME ............................................................................................................................. 

ADDRESS ........................................................................................................................ 

........................................................................................................................................ 

E ail………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

I enclose a cheque (made payable to the Parish Office) for €45 to cover the cost 
of my subscription, delivered to my Parish Office.  

I wish to pay by credit/debit card. Please debit £55/€45 from the following card:   

  

Credit/Debit ard etails (please tick): 

Mastercard    Visa      Visa Debit  Maestro 
(Please note we are unable to accept payment by Laser card.) 

Name on card: _____________________________________________________  

Start Date: ____ /____ Expires end: ____ /____ 

Signature: ______________________________________    Date: _______________ 

Card umber CVV* 

*last 3 digits on back of card

Please check that the information requested is complete and clearly written. If 
you prefer, card subscription can be renewed by phone on (ROI 048 9267 5743) 

PLEASE RETURN TO: 
Please return to your Parish Office

 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 

Date rec’d _____ /_____ /_____ Pyt processed c/c rec no ______________ List updated 

I would like to pay for a subscription to be delivered to my home. 
Please debit €75 from the following card:

Dear Reader,

Many thanks for your continued support of the Gazette. 

Our ongoing mission is to reflect the vibrant, island-wide 

Christian community that is the Church of Ireland. In 

these difficult times, we hope that you have found some 

comfort and a form of connection through the pages of our 

magazine. Though the timing of the permanent reopening 

of our church doors remains uncertain, we will continue 

to keep you connected to your parish, diocese, and our 

community throughout the island. 

As you prepare for the Christmas season, we are asking 

you to consider giving the gift of a subscription to the 

Gazette to your friends, neighbours or loved ones, so 

that through our diverse collection of news, features, and 

opinion pieces, they too can enjoy the most special of gifts 

- reading that is thought provoking, stimulating,  

and comforting.
God bless,

Emma
Emma Blain, Editor

CHURCH OF IRELAND

WWW.GAZETTE.IRELAND.ANGLICAN.ORG

  

AN ALL IRELAND PUBLICATION 
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TANEY PARISH RAFFLE
Prizes include: 
•  Joseph Joseph kitchenware hamper
•  Fourball golf voucher (DunLaoghaire Golf Club) 
•  Turkeys and Hams
•  A set of Newbridge China mugs and tea set 
•  Handcrafted wooden bowl
•  Dundrum Town Centre voucher
… and many more prizes!
Permission granted to Taney Parish by Garda Superintendent, Blackrock
Draw takes place on Sunday 20th December @ 2pm
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Address:

Tel:

Tickets €5.00  
or 5 for €20.00
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